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Prime Minister Narendra Modi was today honoured with the rst-ever “Lata Deenanath Mangeshkar
Award” in Mumbai.
e award has been instituted in the memory of the melody queen Bharat Ratna’s late Lata Mangeshkar
who passed away in February this year.
Veteran singers Asha Bhosale, Usha Mangeshkar and Meena Mangeshkar-Khadikar and Adinath
Mangeshkar presented the award to PM Modi for his sel ess service to the nation and society Addressing
the award ceremony, Mr Modi said that he dedicates this award to all citizens of the country.
Describing the aesthetic aspect of songs sung by Latajee, the Prime Minister said music can give a
feeling of motherhood and love. Music can take you to the pinnacle of patriotism and duty.
We all are fortunate that we have seen this power of music, this power in the form of Lata didi. He added
that music is also a sadhana and an emotion.
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Dr. Suman K Bery has been appointed new Vice Chairperson of NITI Aayog. He will take charge as Vice
Chairperson of NITI Aayog from the 1st of next month.
In an order, the Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions said that Vice Chairperson of
NITI Aayog, Dr. Rajiv Kumar will be relieved from his post on 30th of this month.
Dr. Suman K Bery had earlier served as Director-General of the National Council of Applied Economic
Research (NCAER) in New Delhi.
NCAER is one of the country’s leading independent non-pro t policy research institutions.

. PM M      R D







Prime Minister Narendra Modi will inaugurate the seventh edition of the Raisina Dialogue in New
Delhi today.
President of the European Commission Ursula Von Der Leyen will be the chief guest at the Dialogue.
Several former Prime Ministers of diﬀerent countries and other dignitaries will also participate in the
event.
e three-day Dialogue is based on the theme - Terranova, impassioned, impatient, imperilled.
ere are six broad thematic pillars of the Dialogue including Rethinking Democracy, End of
Multilateralism, Water Caucuses, Achieving Green Transitions.
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Raisina Dialogue will have around 100 sessions with over 210 speakers from 90 countries.
Last year, the Dialogue was held in a virtual format due to exceptional circumstances necessitated by
the Covid-19 pandemic.
is year, the Dialogue is being held in an ‘in-person’ format.

. F   N C’ C     N
D









e rst edition of the Naval Commanders’ Conference of 2022 is underway in New Delhi.
e conference serves as a platform for naval commanders to discuss important maritime matters
at the military-strategic level as well as interact with senior government functionaries through an
institutionalised forum.
During the conference, Defence Minister Rajnath Singh and External Aﬀairs Minister S Jaishankar will
address and interact with the naval commanders on matters pertaining to national security.
e chiefs of the Indian Army and Indian Air Force will also interact with naval commanders to address
the convergence of the three services vis-à-vis a common operational environment, as well as discuss
avenues of augmenting tri-service synergy and readiness.
e Navy chief, along with other oﬃcers will review major operational, materiel, logistics, human
resource development, training and administrative activities undertaken by the Indian Navy in the last
six months and further deliberate upon future plans for important activities and initiatives.
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Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) Delhi Has partnered with Power System Operation Corporation
Limited (POSOCO)-NRLDC to strengthen academic and industry linkages with the goal of promoting
research as well as knowledge sharing on issues related to India’s power sector.
e Institute has signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with the organization.
Posoco, a state-owned company, is in charge of the national energy grid’s secure and integrated
operations. e National Load Despatch Centre (NLDC) is one of ve regional load despatch centres
(RLDCs).
India wants to increase its focus on clean energy, with the government aiming for net-zero carbon
emissions by 2070 and intermediate goals through 2030.

. A T  M’    






Maharashtra State Environment Minister Aditya ackeray inaugurated the tap-in tap-out service on
the Gateway of India to Churchgate route in an eﬀort to make commuting across Mumbai easier.
Aditya ackeray stated during the event that Brihanmumbai Electricity Supply and Transport (BEST)
is India’s rst fully digital bus service.
In a few days, all 10 buses on this route will be equipped with this technology, which will eventually be
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expanded to all 438 routes.
According to Lokesh Chandra, BEST’s General Manager (GM), this is the country’s rst-ever 100
percent digital bus service, with the goal of increasing the digitalisation of the bus ticketing system.
It provides travellers with comfort and convenience because they can tap-in using their smart card or
the ‘Chalo’ app on their cellphones.

. W M D :  A







Every year on April 25th, World Malaria Day is commemorated to raise awareness about this lifethreatening disease that continues to be a menace to humanity.
Malaria aﬀects over half of the world’s population, with the chances of people living in poor nations
catching the disease being substantially higher.
Malaria is spread through the female Anopheles mosquito’s bite (which is infected with the malariacausing plasmodium parasite).
According to WHO gures, as many as 241 million people would be aﬀected with this deadly disease in
2020, with the majority of cases occurring in Africa.
e theme for World Malaria Day this year is “Harness innovation to reduce the malaria disease burden
and save lives”.
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NATIONAL PANCHAYATI RAJ DAY 2022: e heart of India lies in its village. India has more than six
lakh villages, with more than six thousand blocks and more than 750 districts which are all governed by
the Panchayati Raj system.
Panchayati Raj Institution is said to be one of the oldest governing bodies in India.
e word Panchayat is an amalgamation of two words, ‘Panch’ and ‘Ayat’. Panch means ve and ayat
means assembly, therefore, Panchayat is said to be an assembly of ve members who work for the
upliment of the local communities and resolve disputes at a lower level.
Every year, to mark the historic moment of decentralisation of power, India celebrates National
Panchayati Raj day on April 24.
e day was rst celebrated in April 2010 making it one of the most important days in Indian history.

. I        : S L  



India will give Sri Lanka an additional $500 million in nancial assistance to buy fuel, the troubled
island nation’s foreign minister told reporters Wednesday, adding that Bangladesh was also willing to
postpone $450 million in swap repayments to ease Colombo’s burden.
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“Assistance by the IMF will take about six months to come to us and it will come in tranches,” Sri
Lankan Foreign Minister GL Peiris was quoted by Reuters.
“During the intervening period, we need to nd funds to keep our people supplied with essentials.”
is will be the second $500 million India has provided in fuel credit to a Sri Lanka government battling
the country’s worst nancial crisis in living memory.
e rst line of credit was used up earlier this month aer a shipment of 120,000 tons of diesel and
40,000 tons of petrol.
So far India has provided nearly 400,000 tons of fuel.
By Sameer singhal

National News
. A’  I F  H  - AAHAR-
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Agricultural and Processed Food Products Export Development Authority (APEDA) in association
with the India Trade Promotion Organization (ITPO) is organizing Asia’s biggest international food
and hospitality fair AAHAR-2022 at Pragati Maidan in New Delhi.
e Commerce and Industry Ministry said, more than 80 exporters from diﬀerent segments of
agricultural products which include geographical indication products, processed food, organic, and
frozen food products will participate in the fair.
APEDA has created dedicated stalls for exporters from North East Region and Himalayan states like
Jammu & Kashmir, Ladakh, Uttarakhand, and Himachal Pradesh, women entrepreneurs, Farmer
Producers Organizations, Start-Ups, and exporters of millets.
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A day-long Kisan Mela has been organized at all Krishi Vigyan Kendras across the country, as a part of
‘Kisan Bhagidari-Prathmikta Hamari’ Campaign.
Agriculture Minister Narendra Singh Tomar and Minister of State Kailash Choudhary virtually
interacted with farmers. e farmers shared their experience of increment in income.
During the Mela, schemes-related information by both Central and State governments have been
disseminated among the farmers.
During the fair, felicitation of Progressive and innovative farmers, eld exhibitions on Natural Farming
for small and medium farmers, women farmers and FPOs, and Farmers-Scientist Interaction was
conducted..
e ‘Kisan Bhagidari-Prathmikta Hamari’ Campaign is being organized from 25th to 30th April under
‘Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav’.
During the week-long campaign, Agriculture Minister will also launch a country-wide workshop on
crop insurance organized by the Common Service Centre.

. IB A T  ‘A K A K’  
  N I
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Information and Broadcasting Minister Anurag akur today launched ‘Azadi Ki Amrit Kahaniyan’, a
short video collection in collaboration with Net ix India.
It is a series of inspiring short stories about seven Indian women who did something unthinkable,
extraordinary, and out of the box for India.
Speaking on the occasion in New Delhi, Mr. akur said the initiative is to celebrate the achievement of
women and others who inspire people across the country.
e Minister felicitated the inspiring Indian women who got featured in Net ix India’s ‘Azadi Ki Amrit
Kahaniyan’ series.
In the video an environmentalist and Padma Awardee, Basanti Devi has been featured.
She is credited for raising awareness campaigns and saving the Kosi river from drying up in Uttarakhand.
Another woman featured in the short videos is Anshu Jamsenpa.
She is a mountaineer and the rst woman in the world to scale the summit of Mount Everest twice in a
season and the fastest double summitter to do so within ve days.
Constituency of Anurag thakur?

. W’   E M  T     






Twitter has announced to sell its social media company to world’s richest man Elon Musk, in a 44 billion
dollar deal.
e company said its board has accepted an oﬀer from the billionaire to buy Twitter.
Chair of Twitter’s board Bret Taylor said the Twitter Board conducted a thoughtful and comprehensive
process to assess Mr. Musk’s proposal with a deliberate focus on value, certainty, and nancing.
e proposed transaction will deliver a substantial cash premium, and we believe it is the best path
forward for Twitter’s stockholders, he added.
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Emmanuel Macron has won a second term in France’s presidential election with 58.2 percent of the
vote.
Macron’s far-right challenger Marine Le Pen won 41.8 per cent of the vote in an election that saw the
country’s highest abstention rate in 50 years.
Aer polls closed across France at 8 pm local time. e nal result will be announced by the country’s
interior ministry today.
44-year old Macron looks set to become the rst president since Chirac two decades ago to secure a
second term in oﬃce.
Congratulations wishes poured in from around the world aer Macron won the French presidential
election.
how many times a person can becom president in france?

.  S D     B’ C D S  
M- M




e 24th Summer Dea ympics will be held in Brazil’s Caxias Du Sul from 1st to 15th of May.
In all, 39 men and 26 women have been selected to represent India along with 12 coaches, eight support
staﬀ and 12 oﬃcials.
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Speaking to media in the send oﬀ ceremony for Dea ympics-bound athletes, Youth Aﬀairs and Sports
Minister Anurag akur expressed hope that the athletes will bring laurels to India.
He said, this is the largest contingent going to Dea ympics from India.
e Minister said, Narendra Modi Government has taken many measures to promote sports in the
country.

. W’   J’ K T      



A Japanese woman certi ed the world’s oldest person has died at the age of 119 years, local oﬃcials said
today.
Kane Tanaka, was born on 2nd January 1903, in the southwestern Fukuoka region of Japan, the same
year the Wright brothers ew for the rst time and Marie Curie became the rst woman to win a Nobel
Prize.
She was in relatively good health until recently and lived at a nursing home, where she enjoyed board
games, solving math problems, soda and chocolate.
In her younger years, Tanaka ran various businesses including a noodle shop and a rice cake store.



She married Hideo Tanaka a century ago in 1922, giving birth to four children and adopting a h..






. C           .
   J  M  



Mr. Ram Chandra Prasad Singh, Minister of Steel, praised India’s steel sector on its remarkable
performance on a global scale and encouraged it to continue at this level in the year 2022.
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is production momentum will help India to meet the predicted level of 500 million tonnes of
production capacity in the following 25 years.
India produced 9 million tonnes of steel, up 5.9% over the previous year.
India’s growth rate is 4.4 percent, with 9 million tonnes of steel produced in March 2022.
e only other country in the top 10 that saw a rise in steel production in March is

. U P Z  J F. K P  C A
  









Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelenskyy is among ve people named yesterday as recipients of the
John F. Kennedy Pro le in Courage Award for acting to protect democracy.
e John F. Kennedy Library Foundation said that he was chosen because of the way he has “marshaled
the spirit, patriotism and untiring sacri ce of the Ukrainian people in a life-or-death ght for their
country.
e foundation said four U.S. oﬃcials were chosen for standing up for free and fair elections, as the
system is challenged in ways it has never been before.
ey are Republican U.S. Rep. Liz Cheney of Wyoming, Michigan Secretary of State Jocelyn Benson,
Arizona House Speaker Rusty Bowers, and Fulton County, Georgia, elections worker Wandrea “Shaye”
Moss.
e awards will be presented on May 22 at the John F. Kennedy Presidential Library in Boston.
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Rich tributes were paid in Manipur to the valiant sons of the state who made tremendous sacri ces
ghting against the British in the battle of Khongjom during the 1891 Anglo-Manipuri War to maintain
Manipur’s independence.
Governor La Ganesan and Chief Minister N. Biren Singh, as well as the general public, attended the
state-level Khongjom Day ceremony at Khongjom War Memorial Complex in Khebaching, oubal
district.
Every year on the 23rd of April, Manipur commemorates Manipuri warriors who battled against the
British, especially Major Paona Brajabashi.
e Governor and Chief Minister of Manipur joined the people of Manipur in a oral homage to the
heroes. At Khebaching, two minutes of silence were held, as well as a gun salute.
Chief Minister also thanked the Centre for renaming Mount Harriet in the Andaman & Nicobar Islands
as Mount Manipur.
By Sameer Singhal
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e Union government has scrapped the quota through which members of Parliament could recommend
names for admissions in Kendriya Vidyalayas (KV), according to the admission guidelines for 2022-23
and beyond.
e move comes a week aer the Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan (KVS) put admissions under special
provisions, including the MP quota, on hold till further orders.
Under the KVS Special Dispensation Admission Scheme, a Member of Parliament had the power to
recommend a maximum of 10 students from their respective constituencies in every academic year for
admissions in classes 1 to 9.
ere has been a long-pending demand from MPs to either do away with the quota, or increase the
number of students who can be admitted on the basis of recommendations..

. M     A S S K    
  




A Myanmar court on Wednesday sentenced deposed leader Aung San Suu Kyi in a corruption case to
ve years in jail aer nding her guilty in the rst of 11 corruption cases against her, reports Reuters.
e charge relates to allegations that Suu Kyi accepted 11.4 kg of gold and cash payments worth USD 6
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lakh from her protege turned accuser Phyo Min ein who was the chief minister of the city of Yangon.
Earlier, in December last year and January this year she was handed over six years of jail term for
breaking a telecommunication law relating to the import of equipment, breaching COVID 19 law and
incitement against the military.
e 76 year old Aung San Suu Kyi has been charged with at least 18 oﬀences which carry a combined
maximum jail term of 190 years, if convicted.

. K I U G: A M  N R 
, J      









Ann Mariya from Mangalore University broke the National Record in the clean and Jerk category in the
87 kg class weightliing championship during the Khelo India University Games in Bengaluru today.
She lied 129 kg to break the previous record of 128 kgs held by Manpreet Kaur.
Ann Mariya won Gold medal today with a total li of 230 kgs. Siva Sridhar from Jain University continues
to impress with his performance by winning his individual h Gold medal in the 400 medley event
today.
Jain University of Bengaluru tops the medal tally with eight Gold, four Silver and one bronze medal.
Anna University hold the second spot with ve Gold, ree Silver and two bronze medals.
Mumbai University has won ve Gold, ree Silver and two Bronze medals to occupy third place in the
medal tally.
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Health and Family Welfare Minister Dr. Mansukh Mandaviya said that over 86 percent of the adult
population is now fully vaccinated in the country.
Health Ministry said, country’s COVID vaccination coverage has crossed the 188 crore mark. It said,
more than 19 lakh vaccine doses were administered yesterday.
e Ministry said, more than three crore 18 lakh vaccine doses have been administered to 12 to 14 years
age group so far.

. I    W C       









According to the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (ICAI) president, Debashis Mitra, India
is set to host the 21st World Congress of Accountants (WCOA), the Kumbh of accountants, for the rst
time in 118 years of its existence.
About 6000 top accountants from 130 countries will participate in the programme physically.
e event will be held from November 18 to 21 aer outbidding France.
e event will be held at Jio World Convention Centre in Mumbai.
e theme for 2022 would be `Building Trust Enabling Sustainability’.
e WCOA, a forum for thought leadership and global exchange of views, is held every four years since
it started in 1904.
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e Tamil Nadu government will observe December 18, every year, as Minorities Rights Day at the state
level and about Rs 2.50 lakh will be earmarked for the purpose, Minister for Minorities Welfare and
Non-Resident Tamils Welfare Gingee K S Masthan told the Assembly on Friday.
e government, being the savior of minorities, is striving tirelessly to promote the upliment and
economic advancement of the minorities through eﬀective implementation of various development
schemes and welfare measures
A sum of Rs 2.75 crore would be provided as aid to the students, the minister said.
Guidelines will be framed for providing minority status to educational institutions.

. M V  L S   Y A




F1 champion Max Verstappen has been named the 2022 Laureus Sportsman of the Year while Jamaican
Olympic sprinter Elaine ompson-Herah has been named Sportswoman of the Year.
e awards recognise the greatest sporting achievements of 2021, one of the highlights of which was
the European Championship victory by the Italian Men’s Football Team who won their second Laureus
Team of the Year Award as a result.
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AP Abdullahkutty has been elected as the chairperson of the Haj Committee of India, while for the rst
time, two women have been chosen as its vice-chairpersons– Munnawari Begum and Mafuja Khatun.
Ministry of Minority Aﬀairs is the nodal ministry to conduct the Haj pilgrimage in India.
Haj pilgrimage for the Indian pilgrims is conducted either through Haj Committee of India (HCoI), or
the Haj Group Organisers (HGOs) approved by the Ministry.
e Government of India has appointed C Muhammed Faizi as a member of the Haj Committee of India
(HCoI), a statutory body under the Ministry of Minority Aﬀairs, under sub-section (11), of Section 4 of
Haj Committee Act 2022, for a period of 3 years up to 31st March 2025 with eﬀect from 21st April 2022.

. N  P S B M 








Eminent writer of Odisha and Padma Shri awardee (2020), Binapani Mohanty passed away at the age
of 85.
She was born in Berhampur and started her teaching career as a lecturer in Economy in 1960.
Her many short stories have been translated into various languages (including Hindi, English, Kannada,
Marathi).
She had founded an organisation of Odia women writers named ‘Odisha Lekhika Sansad.’
Pata Dei, Khela Ghara, Naiku Rasta, Bastraharana, Andhakarara, Kasturi Murga O Sabuja Aranya and
Michhi Michhika are some of her best-known stories.
She also was awarded the Adibadi Jagannath Das Puraskar – the highest literary award by the Odisha
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. SAANS      








Health and Medical Education Minister K. Sudhakar on Wednesday launched ‘Social Awareness and
Action to Neutralize Pneumonia Successfully’ (SAANS), a campaign to ensure greater awareness and
early detection of pneumonia in children under ve.
Pneumonia is a lung infection caused by bacterial, viral or fungal infection.
Pneumonia is a lung infection that is caused due to viral, bacterial, or fungal infection.
By 2025, the state’s goal is to reduce the under- ve mortality to 23 per 1,000 lives.
Also, to achieve the National Health Policy goals, pneumonia mortality has to be reduced to less than 3
deaths per 1,000 live births.
By Sameer Singhal
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Reliance Industries Limited on Wednesday became the rst Indian company to hit the Rs 19 lakh crore
market valuation mark in intra-day trade.
e market heavyweight stock jumped 1.85 per cent to its record high of Rs 2,827.10 during the day on
the BSE. It nally settled at at Rs 2,777.90, up 0.08 per cent.
In March this year, the company’s market valuation had gone past Rs 18 lakh crore.
Last year on October 13, the company’s market valuation went past Rs 17 lakh crore mark.
Following the gain in the share price, the company’s market valuation jumped to Rs 19,12,814 crore in
morning trade on the BSE. At the close of trade, the market valuation was at Rs 18,79,237.38 crore.

. N C    T D C




Tata Sons executive chairman N Chandrasekaran has formally taken charge as chairman of Tata Digital.
At present, Tata’s digital strategy is being spearheaded by its CEO Pratik Pal along with Mukesh Bansal,
founder of Cult t. Chandrasekaran’s formal appointment is of signi cance considering its future plans
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of raising funds from external investors.
For Chandrasekaran, who was reappointed as the chairman of Tata Sons for another ve years in
February, Tata Digital has been his brainchild since he took charge as Tata Sons chairman.
He has been closely involved in its growth plans from the beginning as the Mumbai-based conglomerate
eyes to make a dent in the Indian eCommerce universe..

. UP’  ‘A S’  R    PM M








Prime Minister Narendra Modi on Sunday referred to a local pond in Shahabad’s Patwai area of Rampur
in Uttar Pradesh being transformed into an ‘Amrit Sarovar’ – the name the PM has given to an initiative
that seeks to focus on the need for water conservation, among other things.
As part of the initiative, the Uttar Pradesh government has also decided to come up with at least 1000
such ‘Amrit Sarovars’ across the state in the rst phase and Rampur has taken the lead in this direction
where one ‘sarovar’ has come up and another is coming up on 1.67 hectares of land.
Prime Minister Narendra Modi emphasized water conservation in the country in his 88th monthly
radio address, ‘Mann ki Baat’, saying it is critical to the country’s prosperity.
PM Modi praised a Panchayat in Uttar Pradesh for revitalizing a pond that had previously been clogged
with garbage.

. BHIM UPI    NP   UAE
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NPCI International Payments Ltd (NIPL), the international arm of the National Payment Corporation
of India, has announced that BHIM UPI is now live at NEOPAY terminals across the UAE.
is initiative will empower millions of Indians who travel to the UAE, to safely and conveniently make
payments using BHIM UPI.
NIPL and NEOPAY, the payment subsidiary of Mashreq Bank, partnered last year to create the
acceptance infrastructure in the UAE.
With the acceptance of BHIM UPI in the UAE, Indian tourists can now make seamless payments
through BHIM UPI across NEOPAY enabled shops and merchant stores. is partnership will play a
key role in transforming the P2M payment experience for Indian travelers in the UAE.
e implementation of BHIM UPI in the UAE is a stepping stone toward providing a major boost to
digital payments in the country.

. S  V  







Eminent structural biologist M. Vijayan, DAE Homi Bhabha Professor at the Indian Institute of Science
(IISc), passed away in Bengaluru.
Vijayan, who was instrumental in the development of macromolecular crystallography in India, was 80.
Born in Cherpu, rissur, in 1941, Prof. Vijayan graduated from the Kerala Varma College, and
continued his studies at Allahabad University, before pursuing his PhD in X-ray Crystallography from
IISc, Bangalore.
A recipient of the Padma Shri and Shanti Swarup Bhatnagar Prize, Prof. Vijayan was the president of the
Indian National Science Academy from 2007 to 2010..
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Rural Development Minister Giriraj Singh today launched ‘Azadi se Antyodaya Tak,’ 90-day interministerial campaign under Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav.
Celebrating the spirit of the year-long Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav, the identi ed districts are aligned with
the birthplace of one hundred Freedom Fighters, who made the ultimate sacri ce for the nation during
its struggle for independence.
e campaign will be implemented involving all rural stakeholders like families of selected freedom
ghters, Panchayati Raj Institutions, women networks, youth groups and students highlighting the
achievements of the schemes.

. C   MW K H   JK’ K






e Cabinet Committee on Economic Aﬀairs chaired by Prime Minister Narendra Modi has approved
the construction of 540 Megawatt Kwar Hydro Electric project located on river Chenab in Kishtwar
district of Union Territory of Jammu and Kashmir.
e project will be implemented by Chenab Valley Power Projects Private Limited which is a joint
venture company between NHPC and JKSPDC.
e project has been approved with an investment of over 4 thousand 526 crore rupees.
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Addressing media about the cabinet decision yesterday, Information and Broadcasting Minister Anurag
akur saidachievements of the schemes. the project will help make the Union Territory self reliant in
electricity.

. G   R ,    - 
  K 




Union Cabinet has approved Nutrient Based Subsidy rates for Phosphatic and Potassic, P&K fertilizers
for Kharif Season-2022.
Mr Anurag akur said the government has approved over 60 thousand 939 crore rupees on P&K
fertilizers which is applicable for six months from 1st of April to 30th September 2022 to ensure smooth
availability of these fertilizers to the farmers at aﬀordable prices.

. MS R C  D I RISC-V M
(DIR-V) P





Minister of State for Electronics and Information Technology Rajeev Chandrasekhar has launched
Digital India RISC-V Microprocessor (DIR-V) Program.
Its overall aim is to enable the creation of Microprocessors for the future in India, for the world and
achieve industry-grade silicon and Design wins by December 2023.
Launching the program yesterday in New Delhi Mr. Chandrasekhar mentioned that DIR-V program
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will see partnerships between Startups, Academia and Multinationals, to make India not only a RISC-V
Talent Hub for the World but also supplier of RISC-V System on Chips for Servers, Mobile devices,
Automotive and Microcontrollers across the globe.
By Sameer singhal

National News
. I A C V      I N 
A, 








e Indigenous Aircra Carrier Vikrant being built by the Cochin Shipyard Ltd will be handed over to
the Indian Navy by August this year.
Addressing a press conference, Technical Director of the Cochin Shipyard Bijoy Bhaskar said, the nal
sea trial of the IAC will take place next month.
He said, the yard is in the process of setting up a new drydock, with a 600-tonne gantry crane, capable of
handling vessels up to Suezmax, aircra carriers of 70,000 tonnes displacement, Jack-up rigs and LNG
vessels.
e International Ship Repair Facility being established by the Shipyard will have a 6,000-tonne shipli,
six work stations, besides a total out tting berth of 1,500 metres.
e Shipyard enjoys 40 per cent market share of the country’s ship building industry and has so far
built and exported 47 vessels to countries like Norway, the Netherlands, Germany, United States, Saudi
Arabia and UAE.
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IndiGo became the rst airline in the country to land aircra using the indigenous navigation system
GAGAN, according to a statement issued on April 28.
e ight was conducted using an ATR-72 aircra and landed at the Kishangarh airport in Rajasthan
on April 27 morning, using GPS-aided geo-augmented navigation (GAGAN), which has been jointly
developed by the Centre-run Airports Authority of India (AAI) and the Indian Space Research
Organisation (ISRO), the statement issued by IndiGo said.
GAGAN is used to provide lateral and vertical guidance when an aircra is approaching a runway for
landing.
Its precision is especially useful at small airports where the instrument landing system (ILS) has not
been installed.
“In India’s civil aviation sector, GAGAN will modernise the airspace, reduce ight delays, save fuel and
improve ight safety,” the statement said.

. IAF     LOGISEM VAYU-




A national seminar on Logistics Management ‘LOGISEM VAYU – 2022’ was held on 28 April 2022 at
Air Force Auditorium, New Delhi.
e Chief of the Air Staﬀ Vivek Ram Chaudhari inaugurated the seminar and delivered the keynote
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address.
He emphasized the need for exploiting advancements in digital technologies, which would aid in
sustaining logistics stamina in support of operations.
CAS also urged stakeholders in IAF to work towards achieving the broad aims of the National Logistics
Policy (NLP) and Atmanirbharta goals of Govt of India.

. E   ’   










e Tallinn, Estonia NATO Cooperative Cyber Defence Centre of Excellence, abbreviated as CCDCOE,
is organising the Locked Shields 2022, the largest and most complex annual international live- re cyber
defence exercise in the world.
is year’s exercise has particular importance as it takes place amid the rising threat of cyber-attacks
since the Russian invasion of Ukraine.
Cyber experts practise the protection of national civilian and military IT systems and critical
infrastructure in a large-scale cyber-attack. It is conducted under conditions of intense pressure, with
teams countering a series of sophisticated cyberattacks.
e exercise provides an opportunity to practice cooperation in a crisis situation between both civilian
and military units, as well as public and private sectors, as in the event of a large-scale cyber-attack these
tactical and strategic decision-makers must work together.
e exercise is organised by the CCDCOE in cooperation with NATO, Siemens, Microso, Tallinn
University of Technology and other partners.
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Meghalaya’s former chief minister J.D. Rymbai, 83, on ursday died aer a brief illness, his family
members said.
e State government has declared a three-day State mourning as a mark of respect for the veteran
leader, oﬃcials said.
During the period of State mourning, there will be no oﬃcial entertainment and the national ag will
be own at half-mast at all government establishments throughout the state, the state government said
in a statement issued here.

. SBI C    TCS    







Tata Consultancy Services (TCS) announced the expansion of its decade-long partnership with SBI
Cards and Payments Services to power the latter’s next leg of digital transformation.
e future-ready, agile platform TCS had built in run up to the company’s IPO in 2020, personalised
customer experience and helped boost sales and retention.
TCS had helped the company transform its core cards sourcing platform and digitized a signi cant
portion of the process.
With this expansion in partnership, it will further digitalize the online onboarding processes enabling a
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faster turnaround and frictionless experience with a greater customer satisfaction
In addition, it will enable SBI Card to grow its e-card issuance.

. SIPRI’ “T  W M E   : I 








According to the Sweden-based think-tank Stockholm International Peace Research Institute (SIPRI)
report, titled “Trends in World Military Expenditure Report 2021”, India’s military expenditure is the
third highest in the world behind the US and China.
Military spending in India is amounting to $76.6 billion in 2021 which grew by 0.9% from 2020. Russia
has also increased its military expenditure for the third consecutive year.
e report’s data is based upon the updated SIPRI Military Expenditure Database, which provides
military spending data by country for the years 1949–2021.
e ve largest spenders in 2021 were the US, China, India, the UK (United Kingdom) and Russia,
together accounting for 62% of expenditure.

. A   ’  -  




Agra, Uttar Pradesh has become the rst city in the country to have vacuum-based sewer systems.
ese vacuums would be used in public places. Agra Smart City oﬃcials told the media that the
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municipal corporation has linked 240 such houses near the Taj Mahal with vacuum-based sewers,
where conventional sewer systems could not be used.
e estimated cost for the work of sewer connection is Rs 100 crore. Presently, this technology is being
used in low-lying areas.
e Maintenance and complete care will be done by the Netherlands company for up to ve years.
A vacuum sewer network of 240 houses has been constructed at Rs 5 crore..
All the chambers are equipped with geographic information system (GIS) based sensors, which will
help pinpoint the area of the chamber and the problem.
By Sameer singhal

National News
. S M A T   K M G
D-\







Youth Aﬀairs and Sports Minister Anurag Singh akur on Saturday inaugurated 2nd Khelo Masters
Games Delhi2022 at Tyagraj Stadium in New Delhi.
On this occasion, Mr. akur said that this game will motivate youth and adults to participate in games
and promote games in the country.
He emphasised that it will also promote Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s vision of Khelo India.
e Minister said that under this game, three thousand master players of the age group over 30 to 95
years, from 23 State and Union Territories are participating in eight games from today to 3rd of May.
He said that schemes like Khelo India are furthering sports in remote corners of the country
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Lieutenant General Baggavalli Somashekar Raju will take over as the Vice Chief of the Army Staﬀ on
Sunday.
An alumnus of Sainik School Bijapur and National Defence Academy, he was commissioned in the JAT
Regiment on 15th December 1984.
He commanded his Battalion during OP PARAKRAM in the Western eatre and in Jammu and
Kashmir.
Mr Raju also holds the distinction of commanding the Uri brigade along the Line of Control, a Counter
Insurgency Force, and the Chinar Corps in the Kashmir Valley.

. L G M P     C  A S




General Manoj Pande today took over as the new Chief of Army Staﬀ. He succeeded General Manoj
Mukund Naravane.
General Pande is the 29th Army Chief and the rst oﬃcer from the Corps of Engineers to get this
opportunity.
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An alumnus of the National Defence Academy, General Pande was commissioned into the Corps of
Engineers in December 1982.
He commanded an engineer regiment during Operation Parakram in the Pallanwala sector along the
Line of Control in Jammu and Kashmir.
In his 39-year military career, General Pande has commanded an engineer brigade in the western theatre,
an infantry brigade along LoC, a mountain division in the Ladakh sector and a corps in the northeast.
He was the Commander-in-Chief of the Andaman and Nicobar Command before he took charge of the
Eastern Command.

. D F    A S,    






Devendra Fadnavis, former Chief Minister(CM) of Maharashtra, released a Marathi book on Amit
Shah, Union Minister of Home Aﬀairs, titled “Amit Shah Ani Bhajapachi Vatchal”, a Marathi version of
the book “Amit Shah and e March of BJP”. e book is published by Bloomsbury India.
e book was originally written by Dr Anirban Ganguly and Shiwanand Dwivedi and it has been
translated into Marathi by Dr Jyostna Kolhatkar.
e book documents the life and political journey of Amit Shah and details his contribution to BJP in
making it the world’s biggest political organisation.

. BB         
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Bank of Baroda has launched “bob World Gold”, a new feature on its bob World mobile banking platform
for seniors and the elderly.
It is a unique digital banking platform that has been designed to provide its senior customers with a
simple, smooth and secure mobile banking experience.
is platform has easy navigation, large fonts, suﬃcient spacing and clear menus.
Simple and Easy User Interface: A minimalistic design and simple infographics supported by easy-tonavigate screens and ready-to-assist voice-based search service, provided right on the dashboard.
Customization: bob World Gold is customized to understand the preferences of senior citizen customers
with relevant and favourite menu options.
Preferential research-based service: bob World Gold is customized speci cally for senior citizens (60
years and above) and provides a new revamped dashboard with larger icons and fonts, better-contrasting
colours with special attention given to helping text, tooltips, and navigation

. G    TS G. F    , 









Google signed a MoU with the Telangana government to bring the bene ts of the digital economy to
the state’s young and women entrepreneurs, and oﬃcially oﬀ the construction of its three million square
foot headquarters in the city from the ground up.
Telangana IT and Industries Minister K T Rama Rao was present when the MoU was signed.
For decades to come, a 3 million sq  energy-eﬃcient campus designed with sustainability will be a
hallmark for Hyderabad.
roughout its design, the three million square foot structure prioritises sustainability and energy
eﬃciency.
Google will work with the government through its various arms to provide scholarships for Google
Career Certi cates to Telangana’s youth, support women entrepreneurs through digital, business, and
nancial skills training, and support the government’s eﬀorts to modernise schools with digital teaching
and learning tools and solutions under the new initiative.
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e Tata Group has been attempting to improve Air India’s performance since its takeover in January
2022. at includes its on-time performance.
e Tata’s most recent job is to consolidate their aviation operations. e Competition Commission of
India (CCI) has already been noti ed of Air India’s intention to merge with AirAsia India.
In December 2020, Tata increased its stake in AirAsia India to 67 percent.
AirAsia India, which began operating in June 2014, provides scheduled passenger, cargo, and charter
ight services throughout the country.
It does not operate on a global scale.
In January of this year, Tata acquired Air India and Air India Express.
Tatas emerged as the winning bidder for loss-making Air India in October 2021.
It made a bid of Rs 18,000 crore, which included a cash payment of Rs 2,700 crore and the assumption
of the carrier’s debt of Rs 15,300 crore.
Vistara Airlines is also owned by the Tata group, although it has opted out of the merger plan so far.
Singapore Airlines, a Vistara joint venture partner, is rumoured to be interested.
By Sameer singhal
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